
A high energy, family oriented, bilingual and bi-cultural performing group. A

“must-see treat” for families and educators interested in the Spanish

language and the Latino culture. Children and adults will move and sing in

both English and Spanish, using a combination of traditional Latin rhythms

and classic American children rhymes, songs and stories.

“High-energy, highly audience 

interactive, highly family- friendly, 

educational, relevant to the 

Hispanic and non-Hispanic 

communities, crowd-pleasing, and 

musically entertaining”

“Both, the children and the 

parents were completely 

delighted by the stories, the 

music and the overall high 

energy presentation”



Selected Venues 

� International House, NC  

Fun and Educational

Since the launch of their first CD, in 2007, this

group of bi-cultural artists and parents of

bilingual children have successfully promoted

music and programs in the Carolinas. Children

and adults will enjoy the vibrant sound of

exotic congas, a traditional Venezuelan cuatro

and castanets (among other instruments). At

the sound of “Doy Vueltas/I am Turning”,

everyone will move, jump and dance all around.

With “Cinco Monitos/ Five Little Monkeys”,

children will learn salsa and play the popular

monkey rhyme. And be ready to be surprised

with the new Caribbean “Hokey Pokey” !

This is the first bilingual band for children in

North Carolina.. They perform at libraries,

schools and cultural events. Two performance

Educational Programs

The artists of “Criss Cross 

Mangosauce”  immerse  participants 

in the  exploration of  ways to 

include their original bilingual songs 

and stories into school/home 

routines integrating culture while 

reinforcing language, literacy and 

motor skills.    These customized 

programs  include:

• Teaching Artist Residencies

• Educators Workshops 

• Families Workshops 

• Librarians

Discography

For  Families 

Criss Cross Mangosauce (2007)    

� International House, NC  

� Children’s World at Play Festival, NC. 

� Union County Schools, NC

� Mecklenburg County Schools, NC

� Imaginon, NC 

� Día del Niño  Celebration, Mecklenburg 

County Library, NC 

� Día del Niño  Celebration, Union County 

Library, NC 

� Several Public Libraries, NC 

� Blumenthal Performing Arts Center, NC

� Theatre Charlotte, NC 

� Latin American Festival, NC 

� Festival in the Park, NC

� Once Upon a Festival, NC    

schools and cultural events. Two performance

options are available to date: Interactive

Educational Performances and Concerts

featuring a 6-piece band.

Interactive Educational Performance

Features a duo of talented artists. This is a 30

to 45 minute high energy experience involving

audience participation. Best suited for small

educational settings such us: libraries, small

cultural events, classrooms, among others.

The Concert Experience

Features a 7-piece band, this great group of

musicians fuses tropical rhythms with bossa

nova and rock undertones. This is a 45 minute

to an hour concert, perfect for festivals, open

areas and medium to large size auditoriums.
Teacher Guides,  Songs 

Samples, Videos, Calendars  

and more information 

available at :

Booking Information: 

Carlotan Talent 

Tony Arreaza

Ph:  704.458.8072 ;

e-mail: tony@carlotanrock.com


